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serious about health.
passionate about care.
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A magnet for the best nursing, theatre
and allied healthcare professionals

Here’s what some recent recruits have to say:
The nursing experience has been great. I’ve developed and expanded my skills and
knowledge in a wide variety of surgery.
The ward is very exciting as no two days are the same, with different types of surgery all
in the one ward. I work with world-renowned consultants, who are happy to pass on their
expert knowledge. Brenda Kilcourse

BMI Healthcare is the UK’s largest independent
healthcare employer, with 66 hospitals and over
10,000 great people.

We are three Spanish nurses and we have been working for BMI for three months. In the
beginning it was difficult to adapt ourselves but they made it easier, helping us when we had
any problems and now we are very happy each of us for having come.

We’d like you to think about joining us. Whether you
are newly qualified, returning from a break or looking
for a new challenge in a top team, we can offer you
exceptional opportunities to build a career.
We’re committed to care and quality
Everyone at BMI Healthcare is part of something exceptional.
We’re committed to quality and the very highest standards
of patient care. From hospital porters to theatre practitioners
to directors, we all strive to be among the best in our field
and we’re proud to be part of the BMI Healthcare family.
The kind of person we’re looking for
If you’re looking to build a great career delivering first-class
service to patients, you’re probably our kind of professional.
Likewise, if you have an appetite for innovation and enjoy pushing
yourself and trying things you never thought to do before.
How we’ll help you develop
We all need to build our skills and knowledge and have the
chance to work towards valuable qualifications. Our national
and local training programmes develop core skills in key
areas, including management, nursing and customer service.
Your abilities will expand with BMI Healthcare.
What it’s like to work with us
It’s friendly, supportive and challenging. We know that working
with great people always raises our game and we make sure that
our managers spend time with you on career development
and setting personal objectives.
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Nowadays we have feelings of being part of a little family, which is our hospital and its
employees, and also the big company, which is BMI. We are so grateful for this chance and
we hope you to join us and BMI Healthcare! Virginia, Eva and Elena
Joining from overseas
Healthcare is a global profession. We often recruit healthcare professionals from overseas
to join us in the UK, as well as British nurses who have been working abroad and now wish
to return home.
BMI Benefits
BMI offers a generous range of benefits. Depending on length of service, employees receive:
n

Holidays: 25 days holiday
plus bank holidays, rising
to 30 days with length of
service.

n

Private Medical Insurance:
Free private medical cover
(pro-rata charge for those
working reduced hours).

n

Pension: You contribute 2%,
we put in 3.5%. Matched
employer/employee
contributions of 4.5% after
2 years.

n

Life Insurance: 2 x your
basic annual salary.

n

Childcare Vouchers:
Available to all employees.

n

Sick Pay: Discretionary
paid sick leave of up to 13
weeks, depending on length
of service.

n

Health Screening: Free
bi-annual health screen.

n

Family and Friends
Discount: Up to 20% off
hospital treatment and
services.

n

Confidential Counselling:
Free phone support and
counselling, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week and 365
days a year. Face-to-face
counselling also available
if recommended by a GP.

n

Discounted Gym
Membership: Savings at
both David Lloyd Leisure
Centres www.davidlloyd.co.uk
and British Military Fitness
www.britmilfit.com

Find out more about working with the best at www.bmihealthcarejobs.co.uk
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